THE FUNDING SOURCE
NETWORK
“HELPING SMALL
BUSINESSES SUCCEED”

THERE ARE MANY REASONS
Why someone would want a
lump sum payment on their
Note or Receivable
-

Current Enjoyment

-

To pay off debt

-

To fund college costs

-

Other investment
opportunities

-

Major purchases

-

To pay taxes

-

Simply tired of collecting
payments!

Why
Should I Sell
My Note?

CURRENTLY
RECEIVING
PAYMENTS?

TIME VALUE
OF MONEY

SO, HOW CAN WE
HELP?

Are you receiving payments
under a legal obligation such as
mortgage, lottery winnings,
personal injury claim or other
accounts receivable?

Cash today is “Worth more”
than “Cash tomorrow.”

We represent funding sources
that buy mortgage notes; factor
accounts receivable invoices, and
offer purchase order/contract
funding.

The Funding Source Network
represents national
corporations who purchase
these payment streams for
CASH NOW.
ALL or only a PORTION of the
payment stream MAY BE
SOLD. You may even sell
future payments for cash today
while still receiving current
payments.
NO NEW DEBT IS CREATED.
You sell; you do not borrow.
Your personal credit is not
important.

Economic factors like inflation
and the rising cost of living make
money in the future worth less
than money today.
Most People agree that $100
today could be worth $50 or less
in 10 years.

TODAY the value of your
note(s) will depend on several
factors, including:
- The collateral
securing the note (if
any)
-

Number of remaining
payments

-

Interest rate (if any)

-

Credit worthiness of
the party making the
payments to you

If you have to wait 30, 60, 90 days
or more to receive payment on
invoices, this service will allow you
to collect that money immediately.
Other income streams we fund are:
-

Structured Settlements

-

Royalty Payments

-

Annuities

-

Lottery & Casino Winnings

-

Sweepstakes Winnings

-

Sports Contracts Retired
Military Pensions Business
Notes

-

Call to see how we can give
you access to more of your
money.

Call 408 294 8736

